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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina University It is published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CCU community. The editor reserves the right
to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will
be printed in the following issue.
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TO THE EDITOR. AND CORRECTIONS TO:
CHANTIClEERNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Universities often push their students to join
student organizations. However, the fa<;ade student
organizations depict doesn't always show the financial
woes many of them are faced with.
Kiwanis International Circle K President Terrence
Parson said that outside support always supported their
organization. According to the Kiwanis International
website, the foundation is a "multimillion-dollar organization that awards grants to Kiwanis clubs." However, the Circle K club at CCD, after losing support from
their sponsors, is facing financial troubles.
After requesting money from CCU's Student Government, the club only received $500. Now, Parson
said the club is turning to its own members to help.
'We have an annual club due which is $20, and we
are going to use that money to pay our Kiwanis fee,"
he said.
After that bill is paid off, Circle K will have a
standing balance of $0. Parson said Circle K is a community service organization, so it does not put on any
events that need excessive funding. However, it does
travel extensively and the money it requested would
have helped greatly.
Kristina Schediner is the President of the Coastal
Carolina Women's Club Soccer team. Schediner said
that unlike the school's athletic teams, club sports have
to request money in order to stay active. Student athletics are sponsored by CCU, where club sports are not.
'We requested about $6,000 to 7,000 for this
year," said Schediner. 'We didn't get to see half of
that."
In fact, Schediner's club only received 15 percent
of what it asked, which only amounted to $900.
''It's not enough to fimction and play. If we did not
have equipment to use already, we wouldn't be able to
play," said Schediner.
Schediner said the club hopes to go to the Clemson Soccer Tournament in the spring, which will cost
around $1,000 to attend, not including travel and
roommg expenses.
Schediner said the club depends heavily on fimdraisers such as car washes, and is sponsored by Huddle
House.
"Yogen Fruz even allowed our members to work
their stand at the mall, giving us 20% of the profit that
was made," said Schediner.
I From working at Yogen Fruz for two hours, Schediner said the club was able to raise $200. Going to
outside sources for financial assistance seems to be the
way many clubs support themselves.
The people who have control over the funds given

WHAT'S UP WITH
THE RA'S?
Students express concern in being informed
their RA will not return next semester
KRISTA GIERIACH
As many students are aware, at the end of the
semester many make the decision to transfer or switch
majors. This year, there is an exceptional number of
Resident Assistants (RA) that are choosing to resign
from their position, have been fired or are leaving the
school altogether. This problem has proven to be most
prevalent in all phases of University Place. Being an
RA demands excessive amounts of time, making it an
enormous conumtment.
A sophomore, first year RA who asked to remain
anonymous suggests the main reason for the occurrence of resigning RA's is due to the new payment
plan and the hiring of desk assistants.
In previous years, RA's were granted full housing
and meal plans for their services. In addition, they
were also paid to be desk assistants in the resident
activity houses (UP) and front offices (Ingle and Eaglin). However, this year, University Housing decided
that Ms weren't spending enough time with their
residents and made the decision to declare the desk
assistant position as an entirely separate job.

to student organizations are those in CCU's Student
Government Association. According to the Vice President of Fmance Thomas Kelly, SGA is given $20,500
to distribute to more than 30 organizations on campus.
If divided evenly among the organizations, each would
roughly receive around $600. Instead of simply dividing fimds equally among clubs, Kelly said thatSGA
asks all clubs to propose a budget o£.how much money
they need.
''The finance board meets and reviews budgets as
well as have a club representative come'in and speak
on behalf of the buClget if there needs to be any clarifications," said Kelly.
Kelly acknowledged SGA has a set of guidelines
that it follows to determine a budget for an organization. Some factors Kelly said they look at are how
much fundraising a club has or is expected to have,
how many members they have and members' dues.
They also look at how the club is enriching the student
life at Coastal.
"There is no bias towards distributing funds," said
Kelly. "If a student on the board is a member of an
organization that is submitting a bu\=l.get, he or she is
expected to inform the board."
Kelly said SGA tries to give as much as it can to
each organization. If a club needs additional funding,
Kelly suggest that it increase membership dues and do
more fundraising.
However, according to Parson, increased Circle
K dues just ran members away, and the money from
fundraising did not go very far.
Secretary Octavia Drummond, who handles all
the information for Circle K, knows firsthand about
the money that is not present in their organization.
'We do oot know how we are going to get funding," said Drummond. '~d we don't receive much
money from fimdraising."
Drummond and Parson recently met with a Kiwanis advisor about the current fin~cial state of their
organization.
According to Kelly, the money allotted to student
organizations at the beginning of the year is supposed
to last tlle entire school year. However, according to
Schediner, Dodson and Parson, who are struggling to
keep their organizations financially stable, the funds
given to them by SGA do not last long.
"Clubs should receive no less than $1000 each
year," said Schediner. ''It's not much but it would
help."
Kelly said the SGA is given a set budget and
expected to distribute to the student organizations to
the best of their abilities. Kelly said simply giving each
organization $1000 is not possible.
''Mathematically speaking, the number of clubs
that submit budgets and 'the budget we have would
simply not add up," said Kelly.
The anonymous source expressed immense
dismay and concern in sharing that, regardless of
this supposed separations, it seems as though the Ms
spend a lot of time helping the desk assistants with
their job.
.
When asked, several Resident Directors (RD)
declined to comment, saying they did not have time
because they were closing out the semester and selecting new Ms to fill the positions.
Sophomore UP Phase I RA Becca Hernandez is
transferring to Clemson next semester, but claims that
aside from some of the issues, she enjoyed her time as
anRA.
''I think it's because I got l\1cIwwith the staff I
worked with and the students in my building," said
Hernandez.
• Students also expressed concern with the ~s
leaving.
"It's unfortunate to lose my ItA, because I spent
all semester getting to know and trust her, and now
we're forced to start over," saidJulia Dingle, freshman
Dramatic Arts major. ''It's also intimidating to think
there's a chance I won't have an RA."
Freshman Psychology major, Mallory Hudson,
agreed.
''I'm very, very sad to lose my RA," said Hudson.
As the anonymous RA added, in the event that
there aren't enough acceptable RA's to fill the amount
of openings, some will have to take on multiple buildings with no extra pay.
''There is no problem and all RA slots will be
filled," according to Michael Hoffshire, Eaglin RD.

•
•

•
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BUYING USED OVER
NEW FOR THE 2012
HOLIDAY SEASON
Thrift and buy used to get the most for
your money
ROBERT MUSIC

Damage done to Gnggs' car on campus

THE SHATTERING TRUTH
ABOUT CRIME
'ON CAMPUS
Criminal acts during the
holidays and preventing them

RHONDA TAYLOR
While the holidays are rapidly approaching,
so are the criminal acts on Coastal's campus. Just
recently, a former students' back window was
shattered by a fairly large rock near Ingle Hall.
"The officer that helped me out came immediately and was very cooperative. However, I do
think more working cameras should be installed,"
said Sarahanne Griggs, freshman English major.
Although Griggs felt the Department of
Public Safety (DPS) was helpful for the most
part, there are mixed feelings according to other
Coastal students.
Julian Pierson, a freshman Finance major, felt
the Department of Public Safety was not up to
par with their duties after his Xbox, along with
other items, were stolen out of his room in Oak
Hall over Thanksgiving break. The same goes
for Juan Olguin, sophomore Accounting major,
whose tires were slit near the Wall building. Ac-

cording to DPS, there was nothing the officers
could do about it, since the one camera installed
by the building didn't catch the act.
"I do not feel that security on campus is good,
it could definitely be better. What if someone was
abducted at night and because Coastal doesn't
have cameras the attacker runs free?" says Andrea Robinson, junior Political Science major.
Robinson expressed her concerns after hearing about Juan's tires being slit. She felt the incident could have been solved in a better manner if
there were cameras to catch the suspect.
"It makes me think that someone could have
been getting mugged or hurt and no one would
have noticed," said Griggs.
Although these Coastal students have different
opinions about how DPS conducts, the over-arching concern is the lack of cameras on campus.
There should are safety precautions students
should take when checking out for winter break.
Because the majority of students have to check
out and cannot be on campus for a while, students should take any personal items with them
wherever they go.
By doing this, students don't have to worry
about those things being stolen. When driving
around campus or anywhere else.. it is best to
make sure no personal items can be seen from
the outside. People can spot those items from
outside the car and try to break in. Personal items
should be put' in the trunk or out of eyesight. And
the most obvious of all; lock your doors.

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED IN ACTIVISM
Making a difference in the community
CHRISTIAN GAMBLE
The international "16 Days of Activism
against Gender Violence Campaign" ended on
Friday Dec. 9, on Human Rights Day.
Paige Whaley, assistant director at the Women's Resource Center, said the purpose of the
event was to shed light on gender violence.
"Gender violence is not limited to just one
area," said \Vhaley. '~d it is important to cover
as many of the issues as possible in the limited
time frame."
Even though the 16 days are over, Whaley
said students still have the opportunity to involve
themselves in organizations that focus on activism in the Conway/Myrtle Beach community.
"I believe students should get involved [in
activism] ," ~aid Whaley. "They'll develop relationships and skills that can be used for the rest of
their lives and they'd have a chance to make a difference in people's lives and in their community."
Whaley said that a club is being formed now
to help the fight against human trafficking. If
students are interested, they can contact Cynthia

..

Shopping during the holiday season can be
a stressful time for college students due to the
lack of finances, 'but learning to thrift and buy
used can help get the most out of. any college
students' holiday money.
Stores like the Salvation Arm)' and Goodwill offer used clothes and items for really low
prices. Selections vary by store' and typically
depend on what is donated locally.
"Thrifting is like gambling; it takes time. but
you can win if you're lucky," said CCU EcoRep and Marine Scienc~ major, Leigha Peterson. "The best part is how much money you
save and how much more you can geL"
Besides clothing, some Goodwill's offer used
j furniture and appliances at affordable prices,
and if anything goes wrong you can return appliances within the first three days.
"My pars:nts and I went shopping at Goodwil~. for my place to save," aid Lindsey Pendltion, senior Music major. "I got a used vacuum
for $20 and it works perfectly fine" and ill totally be going back with my Christmas money."
Other than saving money, transitioning to
buying used helps prevent waste from ending
up in landfills and helps contribute to saving
the planet.
"The age old saying 'one's trash is another's
treasure' seems to be forgotten sometimes,"
said Haven Hillard, junior Music Major.
•
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,CHARGE BATTERIES
VIA SOLAR ENERGY
II
I

Quad Travel Charger Plus
ROBERT MUSIC

I
I

I

I

Spending money on common appliance batteries
for CCU students and consmners can now become -a thing of the past due to the Quad Travel Charger
Plus, currently for sale on siliconsolar.com.
This travel charger is a solar battery charger able
to ensure your AA or AM rechargeable batteries are
always charged and ready to go when you need, according to the product details listed on the website.
Features de<;cribed on the website include a belt
clip able to acljust for maximum sun exposure and a
Quad Travel Charger able to charge up to 4 AA or 4

! AMb_riOSatatime

Storer at cstorer@coastal.edu. If students want
to get more information about the Women
Resource Center or their events they can call
843-349-2218.
Places students can contact to get involved
in activism:

~

Solar battery charger

Committee Against Spouse Abuse (CASA):
(843)-626-7595 I (843)-448-6206
Children's Recovery Center:
843-448-3400 I childrensrecowrycenter.org

,

Eastern Carolina Coalition Against Hwnan Trafficking (ECCAHT) 843-997-3915 or at ECCAHTorg
Family Justice Center of Georgetown:
843-546-3926 j fjcgeorgetown.org
Rape Crisis Center
843-448-7273 I victimtosurvivor.org
Zonta of Myrtle Beach
843-997-3915 I zontanl}Ttlebeach.org
Women and Gender Studies
843-3-1·9-6548 Icoastal.edu/wgst
Women's Resource Center
843-349-2218 Icoastal.edu/wrc

I

P/wto Courtesy of silicollSolar.com

"The cost of new batteries is ridiculous," said
Kylie Nilson, senior Art major. "My remote and Wri
controller are always dying 50 I just don't use them.
Anyone spending money on batteries can benefit from
using a Quad Travel Charger," Nilson added.
The product details mention batteries are not
included with the charger, and users mmt charge four
batteries at once, and they must all be the same size.
. The AA and AM Solar Battery Charger is ideal
for campers and hikers who want to be able to take
their electronic devices along on their travels.
Siliconsolar.com currently lists the charger price at
$6:80 prior to tax and shipping fees.
With a low cost, the Quad Travel Charger Plus
essentially overpays for itself, and is sustainable holiday
gift for college students or anyone seeking to save on
battery expenses.

•
•
•
•
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ALPHA DELTA PI

CARl NOGAS

Alpha Delta Pi sorority was
founded in Macon, Ga. at Wesleyan University in 1851. Alpha Delta
Pi currently consists of 140 active
collegiate chapters throughout the
United States and Canada.
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
are committed to serving their philanthropy, the Ronald McDonald
House Charities. They host many
1\mdraisers in order to support
more than 300 Ronald McDonald
houses in 52 countries. The closPhoto Courie.ry rf Bryct Speige/
est Ronald McDonald house in the
surrounding area is in Charleston,
which the sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
frequently visit. The sisters make
dinner for the families and make
them feel welcome.
Alpha Delta Pi was the first
secret society for women. They all
Bryce Speigel

Photo Courte.ry rf Kristyn Clark

MEET THE GREEK

CARl NOGAS

Kristyn Clark
Senior

Semor
BUSiness AJanagement
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Resort launsm Management
Alpha Delta Pi

What are your cOIDIDitnlents outside of your sorority?
I'm a part of the mentoring program,
a member of a few honor societies
, and I've held two executive positions.
The two positions are Membership
Education Vice President and Finance
Vice President.
What does your organization do
to get involved with the COIDIDUnity?
We participate in our philanthropy,
Ronald McDonald House, in Relay
for Life and support other organizations' events and fundraisers. We also
just recentl} had a polar bear plunge
for the B Positive Foundation.
What have you learned about
leadership?
That you can't do it all by yourself
and you really have to rely on your
sisters and delegate. Fillihg leadership
positions has also helped me with my
management skills.
What is your favorite part about
Greek Life?
Being a part of something bigger. It's nice
having class and always knowing at least
one person from the Greek comm.unity.

Where are you frOID?
Shamong, f'U

live by the motto 'W~ live reach
other.' The organization was founded on the principles of leadership,
scholarship, service to others and
sisterhood.
The Coastal Carolina chapter
of Alpha Delta Pi was founded in
April of 2007.
"~ love being able to get to
know so many diverse individuals,"
said Kelsey Dusenbery, an active
member. "I love being able to. share
a sisterhood with all of them."
Alpha Delta Pi continues to
grow and recruit p'restigious women to their sisterhood.

THINGS TO KNOW
Flower: Violet
Symbol: Diamond
Mascot: 1\lphie' the lion

SOUND BODY, S.OUND MIN
CHAD YATES

As the semester comes to an end
and students become more and more
stressed by their upcoming exams,
the importance of staying physically
.
active grows. While it is obviously
important to appropriate adequate
time to the mental side of exams,
What does your organization do'
devoting sufficient time towards the
to get involved with the COlDlDUphysical is something that should not
nity?
be ignored.
We have been involved with Hope
According to publichealthreHouse, AHA HeartWalk, Relay for
ports.com, "physical activity has
Life, and fundraisers for our national
positive effects' on mental health in
philanthropy YouthAIDS.
both clinical and nonclinical populaWhat have you learned about
tions." That is, to say, that exercise
leadership?
has a positive effect on the brain
I've learned how to manage my time,
regardless if you consider yourself
how to lead different groups and.
types of people according to their cul- mentally healthy or not.
ture and personality, preparation, the
"I work out on a fairly regular baimportance of leadership and how to
sis. When I don't, I don't always feel
manage a business in all aspects.
as sharp as I normally do," said Finni
What is your favorite part about
O'Callaghan, junior Education major.
Greek Life?
The reason for this is because
Brotherhood.
exercise acts as an excellent stress
reliever by releasing endorphins to
the brain, causing you to feel good.
Feeling this way allows you to better
focus on academia.
Coastal Carolina offers many outlets for students to stay physically fit
when stress reaches its highest points.
Namely, campus recreation offers
classes such as: spinning, Zumba,
Pilates, Yoga and Boot Camp.
"I like how fitness classes don't
just stop when exam week comes
What are your cotntnitnlents
outside of your fraternity?
I work three jobs, I am a full-time
student, I'm the Treasurer of SHRM,
Rotaract, Marketing Club, ICF, German Club, and I help with philanthropy and other Greek Organizations.

around," saidJessica Bement, senior
Communication major. "It gives
you a great opportunity to keep your
workouts regular without compromising your schedule."
The full list of classes and times
are as follows:
Friday 12/9
12:00-1:00pm Spinning
1:00-1:45pm Pump'It up
2:00-3:00pm Zumba
4:30-5:3Opm Spinning

Monday 12112
12:00·1pm Spinning
IOO-1:30pm Abs
2:00-3:00pm Pilates
4:30-5:45pm Spin® and Core 5:006:00pm Zumba (small gym)
6:00-7:15pm Power Flow Yoga
Tuesday 12113
12:00-I:OOpm Zumba
1:OO-1·45pm Pump it up
4:00-43Opm Boot Camp
6:15-7:15pm Zumba
Wednesday 12114
12:00-lpm Spinning
4:30-5:45pm Spin® and Cort'
5:00-6:00pm Zumba (small gym\
6:00-7: 15pm Powt'r Flow Yoga
715-8:00pm Cort' & More
8:00-9:00pm Zumba
Thursday 12115
12:00-12:45pm Pump it lip
Friday 12/16
12:00-1 :OOpm Spinning

WCCU RADIO UPDATE
LINDEAY CHAVEZ

You're definitely going to LIKE

the Cove at Coastal Carolina.
Hurry and like our
page today !

f

Stop by our leasing trailer at the comer of 544 and Wofford Road.
Be one of the first 60 to sign a lease and get a discounted rate!

WCCU Radio is excited to annOlmce its very first benefit concert hosted
on Friday,Jan. 13 at Cool Daddy's Bar and Grill from 8:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
WCCU Radio is holding this benefit to raise money for a new programming
system to help the station succeed. With the help of the (:ommunit}; the station
will run for years to come. There is a five-dollar cover charge, with all proceeds
going to WCCU Radio. Death of Paris, American Parts and Drew Jacobs and
the Sauce will perform at the concert. Gome out to support the station while
having a great time!
WCCU Radio management is looking for more on-air staff! If you are
interested in hosting your own radio show, please contact anyone on the WCCU
Radio staff to set up an audition date. Come prepared with a complete concept
of a show, your availability and ready to show off your radio voice!
If you are having trouble listening to the station online, it is available on
iTunes Radio, then College Radio, search "Coastal Carolina." There is also an
app available on Android and iPhone; "Tlme In" and search "Coastal Carolina."
listen live every hour of everyday to WCCU Radio!

•
•
•
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T EY CAGE

THE ANI AS
A IGHT
CHAD YATES

. Last week, the Myrtle Beach Training
Complex 'hosted a pretty sweet night of cage
fighting. I know it' stereotypical for me and a
bunch of my guy friend to watch some people
get their face: turned. to mashed potatoe , but I
don't care. For me, as omeone who has never
seen a fight like thi' in per. on, there's nowhere
else I would rather have been for those four and
a half hours.
Perhaps it wa just the adrenaline and immensely high level of testo. terone at the fight.
but something about it made me just want to
hop in the cage. W hile I'm fairly confident in
my athletic and physical capabilities, I know
those dude would kick my ass.
What really impresses me is the dedication
those guys have to their. port. It' ju t ridiculous. O ne of my friend' from high. chool wa'
actually fi~h ting in the 155 Ibs. \....eight class,
and he was easily 190 lb . about 'ix month ago.
It's not like he was an out-of-. hape 190 lbs.
either. I worked out with him at the beginning
of last summer and he put me to shame. Just
the fact that he dropp ed that much weight in
such a short amount of time while still gaining
strength speaks for their training.
Unfortunately, my friend ended up losing his
fight: but it was definitely my . ccond to favorite fight of the night. I wa' confident heading
towards the end of the night that it was going
to be my favorite, but the h aVY'weight bout
between two 260 Ibs. animals was enough to
change my mind.
K now how I said above that I wanted to
hop in the cage? For thi one, not so much.
The power of these dude' blow my mind. A
I ~it here writing thi , my roommate estimate
that a punch from one of the 'e fighters exerts
between 1,000-1,300 lbs. of force. Needle's to'
say, I wouldn't want to be on the receiving end
of that.
I guess I 'ort of con ider my watching this
awesomeness a: a reversion to a orne what
primitive nature. In my opinion, these fights
almost allowed for throwing socially acceptable
behaviors out the window and induced a semibarbaric feeling. And to be honest, the feeling
was rather nice.

Over 1.000 Quality Pre· Owned Tires
*1 0% Discount for CCU/HGTC
(not included WIth other offers)
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COURTNEY MULLIS

It i important for student to be mvolved
and form opimon' about their education and
their univer:ity. There are alway way a chool
can be improved, and there are often many
thing. ·tudent \\ould not want to ee chan~ed.
enior Accounting major L) Pham aid he
like' Coa:tal'..: Student Government As ociation.
"It's really cool," :ay Pham. "E pecially the
tudent "Bod)' President. He works reall) hard
to improve the. tudent experienc at Coa taL"
This show. univer i ty life i" onl), \\ hat the
tudent make of it.
In addition to diligent and in olved tudent, Coastal boa 't· profe' or \\ ho care about
their. tudent .
Frechman haun Payne, \\ ho i working toward a double major in . larketing and
Bu. inc.s Management ..'aid what he like mo t
about Coa, tal i "how mo. t of the facult will
go out of their wa), to help. tudent. ."
On a imilar note, fre 'hman Exerci e and

port lienee major Jonathan Bro\\ n <ud,"1
hke the fact that tutonng
ion are ofii r d.
However, like at an, UIllwr it), th r
thing. tudent di like. Frc hman pph d
Mathematic major Dalmen \ 'right thin th
Fir t Year Experience cia 1 "a \\a t of tim
"Bein an Exerci e and port (I nc
major cia e fill up reall) qUIckl), aid JUIllor
R)an Cox.
Cox think Coa tal hould emplo mor profe or 0 there could b mor ection per la
Fre hman {arin dence major AlIi n 1urphe)' wi he tudent ho ed mor
hool pInt.
• 1urphC) fe 1 the hool need Impro ment
from the in Ide, tartmg \\ nh tudent' attitude
Over \\lnter Brea take tIme to on Id r
what )OU Ii 'e and dl lik bout oa t 1. Decid \\hat )OU can do ab ut It. nd If th r 1
omething )OU \\ould like to tIlTh Ch l1Udeer, \\fite u a letter to th EdItor and let u
knov..

teach )OU.
Another important tip I an gI e ou I to
be mart about \\ho) u choo to Ii with .
Fre hman ) ear, ) ou don't ha\ too mu( h of
chOIce, and I think that' kind of a good thm
becdu e It for e )OU to d \ lop p r on I III
But a ) ou ~et older, ou get a ChOlC . Lning with friend i g nerall a f hoi , but
make ure before )OU I n a 1 a e or d Id to
As the, erne. ter dra\\ , to a do e, I realized
rt'que t tht'm for on-campu hou in that ou
thi i my la t fall erne ter of college, at lea t at
di cu thing. If )ou're a ne, t and tld p r on
the under~raduat level, and it occurred to me
and )our fri nd ar lopp), ther . bound to
; how fa:t it ha one by. Don't worf), thi i n't
borne argumen . If ou \ ant to ha pet,
about to be one of tho e . appy looking-back
make ure the do too. If au hke to p rt or
:torie .... I'll ave that for next eme ter. Till i
g out a lot, it' probabh better to pI k fn nd
ju t ~oing to be a Ii t of :ome ob. en ation I'v
that al 0 folio" that hfe t Ie. If )OU or ur
made in my three and a half year here 0 far.
roommate are in a relation hlp ma
ur
One of the 1110 t important part of college
the 'r cool \\ ith ha ;}n our bo fo nd or ~rl
i to remember \\hy you're here. I love to have
friend over.
fun, and I don'1 think you're living if ) ou Lan't
It can et anno 'ing If ou're p, 111 r nt
let, orne thing ju t 'lide ofT ) our back or kick
and utilitie with an e tra p r n ta in t ur
back and relax, even if it mean ru hing later.
place u m )our \\ater and el tnClt) , nd not
That being. aid, )ou're in colleg for a higher
paying a cent 0, if )OU do that, livm ",ith
education, and that'_ (10 opportunity that a lot
fnend i mo t like! gom to or: out gr t but
of people never even get. 0 have fun, party,
\\hat I advocat trongI) again t 1 II 'lng; \\ith
go to the beach, do what you find entertaining,
random roommate. Thi 1 hlghl n , b
u
but rem mber that) ou're h re to learn when
if it turn out that the aren't the mo t r spon iit come do\', n to It. Becau e, m four to five
ble or be t roommat for )ou ... then ou r tu
yea r , you're rno t likely going to be going into
with them for the ne t 10-12 m nth.
the real world and your future bo I n't going
Tho e are th two mo t Important thm
to care how many killer partie you thre\\, but
I c;an think of no\\, "lthout ttIn too
they will care if you learned how to write in
Ju t b mart and enjo it, b
It
on
AP . tyle, or know how to make a pread heet,
before) ou know it.
or whatever :kill your profe. or are tf)'in, to

•

•

<
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www.justiceislovely.com

THE LOVEL

A

CUI • AUTO ACCIDENTS
CRIMINAL LAW

•
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INJURY LAW
DRUG CRIMES

& SPEEDING
PERSONAL INJURY

TRAFFIC

Over 1,000 Used Tires!
WWW CoastalDollarTireLube.com

M-F Sam-S pmlSat Sam-12pm
Can Charge Parents Credit Card Over the Phone

Call Today

(843) 839 4111
3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE
38TH AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577
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1) Who lived at 221B, Baker Street, London?

,-

4) When did the Second World War end?

3 9.

5) How many squares are there on a chess board?

~

7

I'

,~.

.t

-=

!.

Act in the valley so that you need not fear those who stand on the hill.
- Danish proverb

1
3

, ~

-6

7;6
I

.=

. I · ~-J
t

. ~

-J.

.

1 4 2'

9
4

QUOTES

roo.

I

.~

2 8

6) What does the female praying mantis do after she 's made love?

.~

9 4 7
t
f
8 J 1j
5 '- 11
~

2) Who as the main actor in "Cocktail"?

3) What's the largest city in India?

.

i5

6

4.

-

3

6

9'
--

1=

1

I .

Daily SuDoku · Wed 7~ Dec-20' 1

very hard

If you can't describe what you are doing as a process, you don't know what you're doing.

- Tv. Edwards Deming
All my life I've wanted to be someone; I guess I sh ould have been more specific.
- Jane Wagner/LilY Tomlin

Don't stay in bed, unless you can make money in bed.
- George Burns

.

7 1
6 3
8 5
3 9
1 4
I) 2
9 8
4 7
2 6

;)rEW ;)tp SlE'3:(g
t g(~

I

Each problem that I solved became a rule, which served afterwa rds to solve other problems.
- Rene Descartes

-

ANSWERS

I

~t61 (t
i

.

AEqwog(f:
dsrruo lli°.r(Z
S;)WIOH }[:>oP;)l{S(1
-.

.

4 2 6 3
9 7 8 5
2
9 4
I 6 5 2
6 3 I 8
8 9 4 1

9
4
7
8
5
3
1 4 2 7 6
1 5 1 6 2
'" 8 3 q 1

.

DIiIy~u

W1d7-CJeo.-2011

5 8
2 1
b 3
1 4

9
7
3
8
4

2

1

I

6 t
5 ~
9

I
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very hard
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Reso ce
e

Breach of the
peace- 12/7
CCU DPS officers
responded to University Place for a noise
complaint. This was
the second time officers responded to this
location on this date.
The officers located the
subject apartment and
contacted the residents.
The four re'idents
were issued citations
and the other occupants were told to leave
the apartment.
Grand Larcen y12/5
CCU DPS officers responded to the baseball
field in reference to a
larceny complaint. The
officers interviewed
the complainant who
described the miss-

ing property and the
circumstances of the
incident. The property
was entered into ~ CIC
as stolen. This incident
is under investigation.

sity. Additionally one
subject was issued citation · and released.

IntUnidation, stalking-12/4
A CCU DPS officer
responded to UniverSimple possession,
possession of para- sity Place in reference
phernalia- 12/5
to suspicious activity.
The officer interviewed
CCU DPS officers
the victim at the scene.
responded to Ingle
The victim identiHall in reference to a
fied a possible subject
complaint of possible
and described the
drug use. The officers
circumstances of the
located the subject
incident. The subapartment and conject was contacted by
tacted the occupants.
telephone and located.
The occupants were
The subject was ininterviewed and found
to be in possession of
terviewed, arrested
marijuana and paraand transported to the
phernalia. All the occu- Harry County Detenpants of the apartment tion Center.
are being referred into
Courtesy of CCU
the Student Conduct
Process for the Univer- Dept. of Public Safety

er

Stressing over exams1
Need aquiet place to study1
Stop by the WRC!

Weekly Discussion
In response to lost week's question, you
should have a talk with yaur roommate. Being open and honest is alwoys
the best policy. You
should
explain to your roommate
how their lifestyle is affecting you in such a
negative manner.
... Have a Question you feel shQuld be answered,
we'll just email "'-"'=-"'-="-"-"

Th T m n
e
fce Center
of er a quiet en Ironment for CURRENT EvENTS
you t get y ur rudy on.
EVENT
TIME &
DATE
PLACE
. In 1996. Congress unanimously passed the

12-05-2011

BYOBreakfast

12-07-2011

BYOSnack

12-08-2011

BYOCreativity

8:00am
WRC
Wa ll 313
1:00pm
WRC
Wall3l3
12:00 pm
WRC
Wall31J

Source: http://
www.vlclimlosurvivor.org/date. rape.hunl

ou

Archer 's~

LocCIMd right next to
Domino' . oH 501 103 Gordner lacy Rei.
Myrtle leach SC 19579

AC1 :W AUTO S£RViCi: (t',Tv (U3) 3U- 63

Featuring:
LED Rejuvenation Light TherllPY
(Pl'Omo~s Collagen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning Packages
Airbrush Spray Tanning
HCG Weight Loss System
Complete Line ofNutridonaVEnergy Products

M~)' .. CCU trt\d home or e1!1t~rt dunllg [he upoonuna hoIicb., x:asoft.
Archer's It. been k«paoa 41uckc:s ufc: and ~au haJIr.Y in this~. foro\'Cf II yc ... E\1:f)'
~-=bide Ihll Wmc110 OW'!hop tor an 011 chin,e fCI;.1C.\ft • tuU«rvia: Inp check
\lre hehe'ot: •
hricfyct tltoroup mspecUon • repl., iftlrn.a!s 1l>e1 .IODS "'Y t~~ '''~\'eDring COSIly and
inconwn.em ~akdown.'Oj. While v.c: 0fI1y ~ quality Pcrmz.oH and NAPA prodUCC5. our staacbrd
se..... a: is OIl~lti...eI}' pnced ~n S2;~)O.
Feci rift 10 stop b)' ur mae an appoi~ .. f.... 5CnlQflI, We ean be rtlCbed \'1'
pltuoc
RII.·orour 1oW'bshe.. All ttudl:1U5, lltministndiof\4 fkUlty aft: tn\'ttCdto inqul7e abouI
our 'CUSlottItt Apprraation Card" II"' oompIlJneIQ') aDd has IJ free" disc:ounted .enia:s
""hid! can be ~mtd by 00' ....haed C\I:SIomcrs.

Profes ional
Automotiv
epair of

All Makes

Models

~

Dia9nostic Experts
Engmes I Transmissio ns
:-- Air Conditioning
:
Co mputers & Electrical
-:> Tire Sales & Service
::>- Brakes I Alignments
::-- Preventative Maintena nce

Mon- Thur 9llm-9pm Fri 9llm-8pm
Silt 9llm-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center

rsactionauto.com
Monday-Saturday.
7:

.~• •~.

236-VIT-D (8483)

•

www.soI360tan.com
$10 off all month packages

•

After hours key-drop
Accept credit cord payment
over the phone
All repairs carry 0
n........ . 11,000 mile
~ worronty on
parts ond labor

•
•
•

•
+
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WHArSTHE o D1
COURTNEY MULLIS

Eada week tile C ..··ticleer
uk 0 . . . readen a raadOIll questioa..
We tuUd ecu students •••
How do you Iuzndk the stress of exam week

PlIDes."

PROFESSOR
PROFILE

CHAU EV' I

CoriDae M. DaleJio~ Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Departmmt of Communication

The editor \\eigh in on upcoming movie.

Favorites:

National Lampoon's Christmas acation: Thi fihn l! th
'ationa! Lampoon ri follo," th crazy advm
f
Griswold and his famil} as they embark on a Chris
full of
disaster and hilario predicaments. If this holida ellU
d n't
makt' you r'("'consider thoughts that your fanllh . out th r'('" I d n t
think anything can.

Book Songs of the Gorilla Nation by Dawn Prince Hughes a
fascinating memoir of one woman's struggle 'with autism and how
she learned to relate to humans through her work with gorillas at the
zoo. Her account highlights the complexities cmd subtleties of human
communication that we mostly take for granted.

Band The Beatie . With so much variety in their discography,
what's not to love?

Food - Sushi, especially the Philadelphia Roll
one delicious combination!

rr

Elf. 'Budd} the Elf what' your famri col
prett\ muc
up this 2003 instant classic... 'ot much can get} in th
~. ;pirit quite like the shenanigans pulled b th
rsized I[ 1m
loading 'nlp onto a heart} rvin of spagh tti or
ngin th
streets of 'e\\ York for ''free candy". An annual VlC'Wlll
nitel, in order.

all the food groups in

J.

Q.uote - "Be the change you want to see in the world"
Gandhi

Mahatma

NightInare Before ChristJnas: Tim Burton' top-monon
film dashe the concept of Hallo," een and Chn tma mto
perhap one of the mo t well known asonal film. , bt'n
the notion of Chri tma i introdu ed toJack k llington th
Pumpkin King of Halloween Town, our protagom t o u t
on an uphill battle to brighten up the gloom town WIth om
good old fashioned Chri tmas spirit.

When you are not teaching, what are you doing? Spending time with
my husband enjoying nature, hiking, camping taking road trips, sewing, watching movie .
What is your greatest accompli hment? Earmng my doctorate degree
especially writing the di sertation. It is a true test of your will.
Who is your Hero and why? Ron Paul, because he always ticks to his
principles no matter where he is or whom he's talking to.
Words of wisdom for students: Follow your pa sions, be true to yourself, and uccess will follow. If you enjoy what you are domg, you will
want to work hard and always be motivated to achieve more.

TEAL TU·

What's coming from the h adphone of The Chantiel r taff?

WE WANT YOUI
•
•
•
•
+

and job opportunities.
We are currently seeking as
Story idea can be submitted
many contributing writers as
to The Chanticleer via email at
possible. We encourage any
prospective writers to attend our chanticleernew @gmail.com.
You can follow u on Twitter @
weekly meetings on Mondays
ChanticleerNew , and look for
at 6:30 p.m. in the Lib Jackson
Center room 206. The Chanti- us on Facebook at The Chanticleer is a great way for prospec- cleer. \Ve look forward to retive writers to acquire published ceiving your articles and welcoming you to our tart
material and gain valuable experience for po sible intern hips

A Sailor' Chri tmas b} Jimm, Buffett

'One of m} favorit Chri tma on
i te arti 15."

from on of m fa\ r-

Family Busine b' Kan}e We t
'Too bad Kan' stra} ed from hi roo "

• •ur~'-ll

Jenna
Colour b} Gr uplo\e
"It make wanna go to th beach and urf.. .l WI h it
wa ummer'

r
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LACROSSE SIGNS TWO TOp·25 PLAYE S
IN·INAUGURAL CLASS

TJSUNDBERG

Coastal Carolina's newest
athletic team, Women's Lacrosse,
released its first signing class two
weeks ago. Among the 18 girl
signees, two are in ESPN's Top 25
defensive player ranking.
Kings Park, New York native
Kaitlyn Trodden is one of the
players. Trodden participated in
multiple tournaments during her
high school years and has played
on two premiere Long Island
lacrosse club teams ITeam Elevate
and Long Island Express).

Vienna, Virginia native Rachel Waldron is ranked 46th in the
nation and 10th best defensivemidfielder in her class by ESPN'.
Waldron tallied 95 points for the
Marshall Statesm'en last season on
her way to Under Armour Underclassmen All-American awards.
The newly appointed Chanticleers will enroll in Fall 2012
classes and begin practice for their
first season in Spring 2013.

COASTAL AND CAMPBELL
START STRONG

TJSUNDBERG

ASHTON BENETT

Photo Courles)' oj Robby .Nichol

Forward, Men's Soccer
Junior Ashton Bennett netted 14 goals in 22 games for the Men's
Soccer team as hI.' led them to the second round of NCAA Tournament this season, only to fall 3-2 to the number one seeded UNC
Tarhecls. B('nnett was recently named one of the 15 semifinalists
for the Missouri Athletic Club's Hermann Trophy, one of the nation's top socct'r honors.

Every season in the Big South . their impressive resumes up, it
Conference, it seems as if a differ- makes the January 2 matchup at
ent school takes charge to battle
Campbell all the more important.
'~ny conference game is an
Coastal. In 2010, it was Winimportant game, it:'~ a two game
throp, last season it was UNCAsheville. This season, the Big
swing. But if both of these teams
go into the game' with one loss,
South newcomers, the Campbell
the game could mean a lot in
Fighting Camels, accepted the
terms of the Big South," said
challenge.
Ryan Borawski, Lady ChantiBoth schools, to date, are 8-1
with out of conference losses.
cleers play-by-play announcer and
Both schools have a scorer averag- Coastal Carolina student.
ing more than 18 points a game in
The two teams meet twice
in
a
36-day span, and if there is
Darren White for Campbell, and
enough on the line, a new rivalry
Anthony Raffa for the Chanticleers. Both schools have imprescould be in the works for the
Chanticleers.
sive wins over power conference
"I don't know what their arena
opponents. And last, but not
is like," said Borawski. "But I
least, both schools started 2-0 in
don't think they can handle Kimconference play this season.
bel Arena."
If the conference foes keep

TJ'S TAKE
Tim tebow, taking the
NFL by storm
TJSUNDBERG

Plw/fJ Courtesy oj CCll AthletiCJ

SHANIKA MADDOX
Forward, Women's Basketball
Sophomore Shanika Maddox scored 19 points and ripped 12
rebounds in the Lady Chants' 'win against Coker College two
w('ek~ ago. The 19 points was a care('r high for the forward as
she sparked th team's second half comeback against the Cobras.

For eight weeks now, Denver
Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow has
stolen America's heart. Why?
Tebow is the most unconventional quarterback to take a snap in my
lifetime. His stat line is nowhere near
the league average for a passer in today's NFL, and his ball wobbles more
than a bridge in an earthquake. Yet,
everybody and their mother seems to
love him. And I mean LOVE him.
Fans in Denver bought billboards stating their case for the
Broncos to start the Florida product.
ESPN deQicated a whole hour of
SportsCenter to him last week. A
recent LA Times poll said 63 percent of the country thinks he should
be this season' MVP, and this is a

CORRECTIONS

-

season in which Aaron Rodgers and
Drew Brees are on pace to absolutely
shatter the NFL's coveted passing
records.
And the best part is, Tebow's play
. is simply mediocre, and he isn't playing anybody.
In his one real test, he scored
more points for the other team than
he did for his own team. Other than
that, he's beaten teams without their
starting quarterbacks, running backs
or teams that just flat out stunk up
the joint. But the fans just keep on
sipping their Tebow Kool-Aid.
Yeah, I know Tebow i. one of the
hardest working, best-conditioned
athletes on his team, but he hasn't
even won half his games. If it wasn't
for his defense or the sudden reawakening of injury-prone Willis McGahee, they wouldn't even be in half of
.' these games.
.
Listen, I'm not going to take
anything away from him, he's winning. But let's not give all the credit
to Timmy T. It' the holidays, Tebow
fans, spread the wealth.

At The Chanticleer, we are committed to the highest
level of accuracy. We welcome any corrections found in
this issue. Please e-mail mistakes to: chanticleernews@
gmail.com.
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DAVID TEIXEIRA

PlwItJ Cwrtm oj Roblo "idw/

WOMEN'S SOCCER EARNS
ACADEMIC RECOGNITION
DAVID TEXEIRA
It may have been ugly for the \\'omen': Soccer team on the field this. eason a' they underwen t the rebuilding process, but there was one
bright side to the season. The Chant· were one
of 568 teams chosen for the 'ational Soccer
Coaches As 'ociation of America Team Academic Award for the 2010-20 11 ~ea:on.
To earn this award, the team'· overall grade
point average must be at least a 3.0 in the calendar year. This is the 11 th con:ecutive sea on
the team has earned such honors.
"It's great to know that our work in the clas'room paid off," said Ashley D a)~ junior forward,
who tallied two point- in her nine start. this season.
The men's soccer team did their work in the
classroom ~s well as they received the 'lme a\\'ard.

•
•
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•
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After h\ a promi in~ conf; r nee v.in thl
, .. eek, the Chanticleer men' ba ketball t am I
vet to recen;e vote in the Par Coa he poll,
and are \et to reach th top-25 m th mld-ma r
poll, all of whieh cam out on .10nd . D .).
To that date the Chanticleer boa t an
impre he 7-1 record, hlch mdud th t\\O
conference win o\'r YMI and Libert. and
hu program win 0' er L L" and Cl m on Th
Chant dominat d on the court, and m m
find it di appointin~ that th(') are O\crlooked
and put behind tcam uch a Butl r m th mldmajor poll, "hich hold a lou) 4-4 re ord.
Perhap the on 10 to FlU I th bl dlfferen e in all of thi . Had that Chant not b 11
up et at the buuer b th Gold n Pc nth r
Coa tal ,auld hold an 8-0 record to tart th IT
ea. on. Mid-major chool Cr('ighton and mo t
recentl) Harvard Jumped into th AP top-25 poll
after undef('ated tart.
\\'hile ome ma) ar ue that thc Chant ar
de erving of morc re peet, other wIll a th t
there are a lot more Important ta k on he nd
than ju t reaching the poll. Broo 'c Brov. n, a
junior \\ho ha att nded all IX hom gam
dat ,i one of tho e p opl .
"\Ve ju t n ed to v.in the tournament tIll
}ear," aId Brown. """ don't n ed an mor
di traction :'
Perhap he' right. La tear, Chantl( I er
fan had to d al v. ith the heartbreak of 10 ing to
a mediocre Gardner-\"ebb tam, v.hi h ar uabl) prevented th Chant from ent nn th
P
top-25 for the fir t time m chool hi tor Befor
th 10 the Chant rod a 26- am wm tr ak
v.ere ranked third in th mid-major poll. nd
were ju t two pot a\ a) from reaching th AP
poll. The Chant ne\er pIcked ba . up from
that point playmg out th r mainm four am
on their chedule,onl} to 10 to e~ T - h\lU
in the Bi
outh Conferen e Tourn ment, and
reach the TIT for the econd trai~ht \ ar.
Whether the AP poll ar a ~oal or not for thl
team, the Chanucleer' a on 100' promi III .

Uccu
Pt:Ot c;t he Roost
a ak Ownership
s reputation

r

....

. Don1t blame others

~
~

'saboutme

Find your passion

t' about 0 hers

learn to serve

~

Priori·z activ·t·

What1s really important

@a Eat
he
Don1t procrastinate

7Ja learnrevere
from mistakes
Want to know more~
Call Counseling Services at (843 )-349-2305

boo
a
u tion of the week

smaRT
CHQCe
-Who is your favorite Christmas
Character?

7 Heat!
Snow Miser

3 Mr.

Hankey

.
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